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Bill calls for Senate
approval of regents
By Harrison Fleteher
Senate Joint Resolution 3, which
would require boards of regents
members to be confirmed by the
New Mexico Senate before taking
office, Tuesday received a do-pass
recommendation from the Senate
Education Committee.
The resolution, which passed ·7 to
2, reads in part that ''. . . no member may assume his (or her) office,
or perform any of the duties of a
regent until after he has been confirmed as a member of the board of
~ regents by the Senate.
Currently, ·regents are allowed to
take office before confirmation by
the state Senate.
The resolution, sponsored by
Sen. Tim Jennings, D-Chaves, will
now go to the Senate Rules Committee.
Jennings said one reason he introduced the resolution was that in
some cases last year regents "did
not know the (state) constitutiQn before they took office, and that should
be a requirement."
Jennings also said that con•
troversies last year involving the
UNM Board ofRegents.(during the
presidential search) and Western
New Mexico Uadversity were
reasons he sponsored the resolution.
During the UNM presidential seatch
Gov. Toney Anaya had made several statements criticizing the regents
for their handling of the process and
their selections.
"Regents should not be intimi•
dated by anyone," he said. "They.
should know their constitutional
.
. .
rights!'
If passed, the resolution would require regents to read the state constitution before their appointments
are confinned.
AMe Jourdan, UNM regent vice
president, said that although she
understood the "concerns" over the
regent-selection process, the time
constraints might not be "compatible...
Jourdan said that, if the resolution
is passed, board fufi$:tions would be
••awkward" because newly
appointed regents" would not be
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allowed to serve l)ntil confirmed by
the Senate.
·
· She said, however, thatshewould
not be opposed to the resolution if
regent confirmations could be heard
at the beginning of the legislative
session.
·

Budget director
says proposed
hikes could hurt
By Harrison Flet(her
James Wiegmann,. director of
budget, office of the vice president
for business and finance; said Tues•
day many proposed legislative
appropriations for higher education
Scott carawav
might have adverse effects on the
University of New Mexico if passed
Bicyclists on cBmpus should be very careful if they use the wheelchair ramps.
by state lawmakers.
As an example, Wiegmann cited
the recommended compensation
'levels, which be said were inadequate.
The Legislative Finance Committee has recommended a 2 percent
increase, and Gov. Toney Anaya
be posted forbidding bicycling on
By David Morton
Cles on all pedestrian. paths, the
has recommended a 3 percent in- .
sidewalks and campus walklegal interpretation of the ordi·
crease.
AlthQugh the controversy ab- ways.
nance pertaining to bicycles on
. . . ':'H anY· of them are passed~ it '· oqt ::b~cy,c:les on' c~pus.~is not
John Hooker, GSA president,
campus is varied.
would 1)t very difficult to retain
new, it's also not over. Last De- said ''There are too many bicycThe GSA resolution stated in
faculty and staff members,'' and it
cember, the Graduate Student . lists ori campus who are too carepart, "It is unlawful to .ride a
would also lower morale, he said.
Association sent a)etterto former less.''
bicycle on the sidewalks and
Pauline Turner, Faculty Senate
UNM. President John Perovich
Joe McKinney, campus planwalkways according to an Albu•
president, has released statistics
that expressed concern about the ner, said that signs have been
querque City ordinance which
(based on a study of surrounding
potential for collisions between posted in the past on the twin
was adopted by the UNM regents
universities) which show that UNM
inattentive bicyclists and people ramps near the College of Educa·
when they adopted the city traffic
would need compensation increases
tion, but he added that the signs
in wheelchairs.
code."
ranging from U.S and 15 percentto
"One member of the (GSA) have been stolen twice.
BUtMcKil'llley said the "techreach the average.
Council who is confined to a
About three years ago, .the
nical'' interpretation of the ordiOther legislative. re~ommenda
wheelchair has been hit 13 times University asked an organizanance permits bicyclists to ride
tions for UNM include an appropriain the past two years,•' it stated. tion, Disabled On Campus,
.. internally" on the campus's
tion for instructional and general
•'Cycling on campus is a con· which ramp they preferred to use,
malls.
items of$67 mim!Jn by the LFC, and
ver~ience, not a necessity. Th~- McKinney said.
''Riding on sidewalks adjacent
the governor's office called for a $66 .
benefits of this convenience are
"They chose the long sweep·
to a street, such as Las Lomas, is
million instructional and. general
not worth the risk of serious acci· ing one,'' he said. "We let the
prohibited," he said.
state appropriation. The Board of
dents. The OSA urges the Uni- bicyclists use the other ramp, and
Peter James, a campus police
Educational Finance has recom·
versity to act now to reduce this we posted signs accordingly.
~orporal, said, "As far as I
mended a state appropriation of $75
They continue to disappear.''
know,I don'tthink it's illegal for
risk."
million for UNM instructional·and
GSA attached to the letter a
Although the GSA. resolution
.bicyclists to ride on the malls. No
general items. The BEF recom·
resolution requesting that sign~ asks for signs prohibiting bicycontinued on pBge 5
mendations are in part based on
continued on p•ge 3

Cycling on campus calls for caution;
GSA calls for bike ban on walkways

Student fees give $521,000 to balance SUB accounts
By Juliette Tomz
Editor•s note: This is the first of a three·part series o11 the New Mexico
tlnion, the multi-purpose building serving the University community.
Students at the University of New Mexicopay as mm:h as $500,000 in
student fees towards the New Mexico Union to pay for budget expenditures
not covered by revenue produced by the Union's services •. ··· .
Accountant Pam Francis said the Union, also known as the Student Union
Building or SUB, spends over $2 million in expeditures. Revenue from
departments, like fqod services, accounts for apptoxirnately $1.5 million,
while the remaining $500,000 is allocated from student fees. .
Student fees come from the tuition paytnents students tnake each semester.
The fees .are allocated. towards student govehlntents, .the Student Health
Center, Popejoy Hall iltld the New Mexico Union (the SUB) among others.
In the 1984-85 budget, $521,000 wasallocatedtowardsthe SUB.
The SUB is broken down into several departments, such as food services;
. the restaurants in the building. Francis said food services is the ''biggest"
revenue producing department.
continued on page 3
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downstairs is one of the proflt•m•ltlng depfrltnent• ol the SUB.

John .Samora
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Wire Report

budget----

By United Press International

contim.led from page 1
budget requests from universities.
HQwever, Wiegmann said that the
University has .continued to solicit
revenue from the private sector and
these efforts have been "somewhat
successful.''
"We are continuing to try to tap
the private sector," he said, "The
increase in the presidential scholarships is an example.''
Wiegmann also said it was ''not
unreasonable" to expect tuition
rates to increase as the costs of
education. increase and that .the 14percent resident-tuition hike proposed by the LFC, for example, was
probably accompanied by similar
raises in financial-aid programs.

Joint space venture urged

SAN ANTONIO - Catholic Archbishop Patrick
Flores says u U.S. Catholic delegation to Ct~ba may
have begun an historic dialoglle between Premier Fidel
Cn~lro ~nd Cuba's bishops. At a news conference on his
return from Cuba, Flores said Ca$lro m~t last week with
the Cuban Bishops for the first time in his 26-year rule
and scheduled three more meetings to discuss differences between the government and the church.

NEW ORLEANS- A "very slick" man arrested
for impersonating o doctor moy have treated patients or
even performed surgery, stale police said. Lloy<l
Frederick Helwig Jr., 39, has been charged with impersonating 1\ doctor and writing fake prescriptions to
obt11in drugs, but police could not confirnJ his claim he
had performed surgery.
OLATHE, Kan. -A judge Tuesday consolidated
clwges against a 19-year-old college student accused of
murdering a suburban K1msas City police officer, and
refused to lower bond in the case. johnson County
Associate District Judge Jeanette Howard also denied a
defense request to modify the $100,000 bond set for
Kenneth Meunier of Overland Park. Meunier is accused

of running over Overland Park Officer Deanna Rose
with his car Thursday morning after she stopped him for
suspected drunken driving.
ST. LOUIS - Attorneys in the racketeering and
murder trial of six reputed organized crime figures say
they hope to get" federal court jury without having to
transfer the case to another city. Jury selection scheduled to begin Tuesday under light security in U.S.
District Court was delayed 11 se.cond day while defense
motions were heard. The suspected mobsters are
charged with car bombings and shootings said to be part
of a wnr for control of the city's underworld.
BOULDER, Colo. - Jury selection has begun for
the second trial of a man convicted of operating the
largest heroin laboratory ever seized in the United
Stales. Ronald "Sandy" Jones, convicted Monday of
operating the lab, now faces trial on a charge of heroin
possession. He was convicted of operating the lab in the
basement of a Longmont home, where authorities
seized 480 grams of 90 percent pure heroin valued at
between $1.5 million and $8 million.

LONDON- The British govern- be assembled in orbit from several
ment said Tuesday it will urge Euro- rno(lulcs hauled into space by space
pean Space Agency ministers meet- shuttles. The station will be deing this week in Rome to accept signed to be occupied pennanently
President Reagan's invitation to join in orbit by crews spending two to
NASA's manned space station three months in orbit at a time.
NASA plans to spend $8 billion
program.
Reagan last 1anuary invited Euro- on the space station. Contributions
pean participation in an American from other nations would be extra.
West Germany announced two
project to build a manned space staweeks ago it will contribute $875
tion for launching in 1992.
The ESA meeting, which opens million overall to the U.S. space staWednesday, was called to decide the tion project. The American space
long-term future of the agency, with agency said it hoped Britain, Italy,
the space station project at the top of France, japan and Canada also
the agenda.
would participate.
Crucial to continued cooperation
"We will be. recommending our
on
further stages of the project
partners in the ESA respond posiwould
be European access to U.S.
tively to President Reagan's invitation," Geoffrey Pattie, minister for information and technology, Pattie
industry and information, said be- said.
Exchange of information on the
fore lei!Ving for Rome.
Ifthe ESA ministers decide to join joint Spacclab project for the current
the project, ESA would have until space shuttle program was not •'very
April 1 to start negotiations with satisfactory... from the European
NASA on the first stage - a two- side," Pattie said.
year "feasibility study" - of the
"All the European partners will
joint project.
want to be satisfied that they .arc
The American space sta:ion will going to have full access the U.S.
technology, and I think that. is going
to be a rather critical element in the
final assessment,'' he sai<l.
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continued from page 1
Besides food services, Francis said, the games department (located in the
basement of the SUB) and the Mercado produce revenue.
·
The scheduling department, which rents and reserves rooms in the SUB, is
constantly "in the rc4," said Francis. Tile Tllompson Gallery, she said, is
something that goes "into the red" because it doesn't "generate much
revenue.H
Francis said the administrative department also loses money. "This department does not generate any revenue at all,'' she said.
The building·services department, which provides maintenance for the
SUB, does not produce any revenue either, said Francis.
Examples of "break-even" departments are the sua Theater and the
Subw~y St~tion. "Tiley just barely cover their own expenses," said Francis.
Franc1s sa1d ~ new department, the .Patio Theater, would probably not
generate any mcome. "They (the Pat1o Theater) generate money, but we
think this year they are not going to be contributing at all to the Union,'' said
Francis.
Not included in the departments is the Rio Grande Travel Center. "They
are. independent," said Francis. "We'll be getting some rent from the space
they are using, but other than that they are their own business."
Francis said the SUB has probably always required stUdent fees in order to
break even. "I don't think it haseverbecnself-sustaining," shes aid. "There
are probably very few (student unions) around the country that are."
"If we make every department in the building revenue-producing, we
would probably have to cut back on some of the services we provide," said
Francis.
SUB Director Cliff Holt said the purpose of the SUB was as a ''service
organization for the University community. It produces services, some of
which .are revenue-producing and some of them are not," he said. "College
unions, traditionally, are not income-producing enough to support them·
selves completely."
Holt said the amount of student fees that go to the SUB is detennined by
"howefficiently"theoperationisrun. " .•. (We)trytocomeaseloseaswe
c:an to that magic breaking point and whatever we can't make (comes out of
student fees)," he said. "That is why the fees are going. to vary on a
year-to-year basis."
The amount of student fees, said H!llt, could be lowerc4 by increasing the
priCllS of prodUcts the SUB sells. Whether he thought the solution would
work or not, Holt said, "I don't know. Do you want to pay more for a
hamburger?"
·
"Don't think that a college union is going to be completely support-free,"
Holt .said. ''It doesn't happen." :
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STUDENT
opf:n 24 hour11
HEALTH CENTER

All Students Taking Six or More
Hours Are Eligible
What's In lt For You?

Free Office Visits • GmJcral Medical Care • 10 SpecialtY
Clinics • Women's Health Care • Physical Therapy &
Nutrition • Infirmary/Pharmacy • Lab & X-Ray • 24 Hour
Emergen('Y Service • Mental Health Service

Psychotherapy Group For Men & Women
Meeting time to be arranged
Call Student Health Mental Health Service
for preliminary interview 277-4537
$2/session

Women & Change Group
A supportlcoun$eling/skill learning group
10 week session on Monday afternoons 2-3:45
call 277-4537 for preliminary interview
$20 for 10 weeks payable by 2-4-85

Gay Male Psychotherapy Group
Meets every Tuesday from 5:30-7:00 pm
Call 277-4537 for preliminary interview
$2/session

Preventive Back Class
Begins March 4
screening necessary call 277-3136
for further infotmation

Concept.101is
---southWest

INTEWGENCE
SPECIALISTS

The Air FOI'Ce lnteUigenc:e RueJve

program Ia seeking new membera ·
with prior miUt.uy experience,

Foreign language or lntellgence

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea,

Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt,
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Out 100 day voyages

experience Is dellred. Vacanclea
exiH In gnadea 0.3 •nd E·& •nd

below.

All•n Air Fora! reHnlat; you
mUltaly
retirement while urnlng •ss to
••zs per ay. Aulgnments ellllt
Qn WC!Itl tonrd

woddwlde.'lmells ........
For fwther lnfCII'IMtlon, Clift toll'fte (800) 33&-4937 or write

AflS/REPM, Fort Belvoir, VA
22060.

sail in February and September offering 12·15
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyagerelated courses.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean
liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits
students without regard to color, race or creed.
For details call toll·free: (800}
or write:

u:E~
A gret way to

IS

••rv•.

Capt. Mi.chael L. Games
{505) 888-2440

854-0195

Semester at Sea
Institute for Shipboard Education
University of Pittsburgh, 2E Fbrbell QUadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA 15260

UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
& THE WALGREEN CO.
Be A Part Of Our Growth
With the. Introduction of Intercom, our state·of-the-att computerized national
pharmacy network, the opportunities for Pharmacists have expanded throughout
our Corporation.
At the present time, we have over 1,000 stores nationwide and seek to expalld
throughout the upcoming years. If your career goals envision a company that
believes in internal promotions and personal financial success while always keepIng service and qua Illy top priority ... investigate what we have to offer.
Our starting salaries are excellent, benefits outstanding and our commitment to
growth unmatched. Walgreens is coming to interview graduating Pharmacists on
Friday, February 15th. To arrange your personal interview at this time, please
contact:
Dean's Office

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Wai9~
equal opportunity employer mlf
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Budget-request packages to be picked up today
By Pavid Morton

-...commeotaru
Media ignore real story
By Albert Shirley
Editor's note; Albert Shirley
represents District 6 in the New
Mexico Hovse of Representatives. He is also a political science major at UNM. This is his first
term in the House.
By now it is well known that
both houses of the State Legislaltlre are controlled by the conservative coi!litions. When this
happened, the rhetoric of a
Democratic squabble was reiterated.
But as the
legislation
moved past its
initial week, it
became clearer
that the philosophical difference between
the conserva"tives and liberals wasn't that
profound. If there was any difference, it was only in a m<1tter of
degree rather than of a type or
kind. All the legislators realize
that they must try to run the state
affairs with limited funds.
Actions in the House have
generated all the rhetoric of the
supposed squabble. When the
Democratic caucus ousted Rep.
Ron Gentry, D-Belen, as the
Majority Floor Leader, the media
Immediately labeled the action
as a retaliation against his vote
for Rep. Gene Samberson, D·
Lovington, in the House Speak·
er'.s race.
The caucus members claim eel
the reason for their action was
that Gentry wanted to play on
Team A and Captafn Team B.
They decided not to stand for it.
The idea of a squabble was
ridiculed when the coalitioncontrolled House Appropriations
and Finance committee presented their approved House Bill
1, "The Feed Bill." This bill authorizes the salaries of the. legislative staff. The request practically doubled the amount of the
funding over the previous fiscal
year. The Democrats made sure
this un-conservatism didn't slip
by them or the media. Apparently, it seemed to have slipped by
the media. It is confusing as to
why the media wishes to make
the internal democratic caucus
problems front page news while
ignoring the real news of govern·
ment spending.
The dust is settling in Santa Fe,

both chambers are organized
everything is ready to go.
One thing is certain; the media
will clo everything possible to
muddle reality. Petty squabbles,
or the imagery of such, will be as
important as financial legisla•
tion. Government<tl spending,
which should be the most important part of the meclia's agenda
will fall to the wayside of coverage. Many truths will unfortunately be excluded from prime
coverage.

Doonesbury

said if an organization cannot send
one of its members to Saturday •s
works!top, a proxy may be sent instead, provided he brings a Jetter
certifying him as the organiza(io11's
representative.
.
Lo~z said blldget-rcquest packages will be available at the workshop if an organization fails to pick
one up, but he emphasized the importance of getting them today.
The completed budget-request
packages, due Feb. 6, are sent to the
BIB and Finance Committee hearings later this month. The requests
may be amended at the hearings,
depending on the availabillty of
ASUNM funding.

Cycling------

.....
Public sector employees deserve fair compensation
By Howard Fenster
Vice president Communication Workers of America
local8671
University workers must begin an aggressive organizing and lobbying effort now in order to combat the advance of a reactionary
program aimed at abolishing what little entitlements and power they
presently possess. Right-to-work, that disgusting euphemism for
creating an economic environment in which holding a job is no right
but a privilage granted to a dull, submissive, highly transient labor
force, is the cherished hope ofthis country's corporate elite. That elite
is served by a significant number of committed conservatives and
cowardly liberals in our state legislature. These lawmakers have
made right-to-work conditions an increasingly implicit reality for their
captive labor force - public workers in general and especially uni·
versity workers. Unless all of the UNM staff, together with the rest of
public sector employees, raise a loud voice of protest, the loyal
representatives of wealth, power, and profit for the few Who have it,
heartened by the recent conservative victories. may decide that 1985
is the year to push .right-to-work without shame.
University workers are not treated well for what they do. Their
unions exist at the pleasure of the Reqents who can ban them as soon
as they become inconvenient, and even legislators with liberal repu·
lations shrink from efforts to introduce collective bargaining bills for
public employees. Benefit packages and wages offered to state and
university workers are not comparable to those offered by large
private sector employers like PNM and Sandia labs which also provide public services, The wages earned by state and university em•
ployees are a full third less than those earned in private sector em·
ployment for doing the same kinds of jobs. University workers earn 15
percent less than other public sector workers. In addition, public
workers have not received productivity stepping increases in over
two years, which provides little incentive to maintain a good work
attitude, unless you can be intimidated into thinking that you can be
replaced in a minute by some other poor schmuck.
lhere is widespread feeling among students, educators, and New
Mexicans in general that UNM is not a choice place to culminate an
educational experience. Tarry here, if you must, on your way to
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After the hearings, the .-equests
get forwarded to the ASUNM Senate, where the senators may also
amend them and form a budget to be
forwarded to ASUNM President
John Schoeppner. Schoeppner can
veto any or all of the proposed
budget, or approve it. lf he approves
the budget, it is placed on the March
27 election ballot for student
approval of the fllt!ding of cnch
organization.
Lopez said if an organization fails
to win voter approval for ASUNM
funding,ltmay request 75 ~rcentof
the balloted request in the form of an
appropriation bill from the Senate
next fall.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

continued from page 1
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Copy Editor•.•• , .••••.• , ..... J-Oel MctrUii~

Today is. the last day for campus
that want funding
from ASUNM for fiscal year 19858() to pick up budget-request packages,
Pat Lopez, ASUNM ,Finance

organiz~tions

Committee chairman, said that the year," he said,
bw:!get for the following fiscal year
But getting the but!get package is
ap~ars on the general election bal- only the first step. Organizations relot along with the candidates. He questing ASUNM funding must
also said that because last spring's send a memb<;r to a "mandatory"
budget was late, ASUNM elections budget workshop to be held 10 a.m.
had to be postponed by two weeks. Saturday.
''We want to a.void that this
Phyllis West, ASUNM treasurer,

bigger and better opportunity. This is a shame, and New Mexicans
should expect better for their tax dollar. Nonetheless, services of
quality are delivered by stable, loyal, motivated workers. With little
incentive to stay with UNM, such people seek employment else·
where, leaving our University with what it has, a highly transient,
hence poorly trained staff with low morale. The end result is a university that does not have the people necessary to make it work at its
best, which becomes a university with a tarn Ished reputation.
All recommendations for remedy - a return to the productivity
step, collective bargaining rights, 100 percent pick.up by the state of
health insurance and retirement options, substantial productivity and
cost of living increases- are empty rhetoric unless U NM staffers step
forward to join their unions in meaningful numbers. Negative experience with unions- that they are a waste of money, that they are not
democratic, thatthey accomplish very little for workers, and that they
antagonize management all happen in direct proportion to the
amountof effort spent in developing effective unions. Before a union
can fulfil its lesser role as an employee service organization, wherein
dues paid purchase entitlements and protection, it must first be a
serious political action committee, dependent on the fervent support
of its members. A union must educate the public and lobby the
government. Its members must do all they can to maintain activism
and solidarity within their ranks. It is unfortunate that those who
complain the loudest abouttne ineffectiveness of unions in fulfilling
their lesser role, have the least to give toward helping them fulfil their
greater role-that of developing the political, ideological and cultural
climate necessary to make effectiveness possible.
Working conditions that we take for granted today- child labor
laws, eight-hour work days, insurance benefits, the minimum wage,
to name a few, would all have been impossible without the consistent
and passionate advocacy of organized workers. There is no reason to
believe that unions areany less needed now than before. Despite a lot
of right-Wing propaganda to the contrary, most of our public wealth is
controlled by and distributed to the well-to-do. Public sector unions
aren't reslly asking for anything different than what private sector
unions ask of their employer-profiteers- fair compensation for the
job they do.

·

John Samora

Santa Anna Hall, Coronado Hal/and the skyline oftheSandias, areal/ dwarfed by yesterday's
gorgeous c/oudv skies in this view from the roof of Johnson Gym.

Store inundated
with applications

a discount grocery store scheduled
to begin operating next month, store
officials said Tuesday.
Gene Henry, operations manager
EL PASO, Texas - More than for Save 'n Gain, said more than
5,000job seekers are ex~cted to fill 2,000 ~ople applied Monday on the
out applications for 500 openings at first of three days of interviews, The

I

2626 Central S E 265 9916
Open 8 AM 10 PM dally

3 regular washer loads
for the price of 2
Help us decide between
Mayfag and Speed Queen washers
8 am - 2 pm Tues. & Wed. Only
With This Coupon
txp/res 2-13-85

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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BLACK HISTORY
MONTH
February 1, 1985
Michael s. warr

A journalist will speak on the socio-economic
conditions In Ethiopia. tAll proceeds will go to·
wards African Famine Relief>
woodward Hall RM. 101 7:30 pm
$1.00
presented by ASUNM speakers committee,
MECHA, Estudlantes por Ia cultura

trend at other univcr$ilics has
been UJat when accidents happen
bicycles get banned. •'
McKinney said UNM does not
have the space or money to provide bike paths.
''Other universities that have
them say they don't work be·
cause pedestrians usc the paths as
well," he said. "It'sbesttoflow
with the traffic and go with the
proper speed."
McKinney said he was unsure
about when the Parking Committee will meet to discuss the GSA
resolution because the group
doesn't have a chairman yet.

11..----------------------J
more than 10 hours to fill out an
application.
"I know these are tenible conditions," said perso11ncl administrator
Ang~l;~ Nail as she warmed her feet
near a portable heater inside the
empty store building. "We weren't

prepared for this."
Most positions are offering $4 per
hour starting salaries.
Many of the job applicant~ said
the long wait in cold and windy
weather would be worth the effort if
they get hired.

ENROLL IN AMERIU:S

University Coin
Laundry
SPECIAL OFFER: 3 FOR 2

store advertised openings for stockers, clerks, bakers, meat cutters and
some managers.
Pros~ctive employees began lining up in the early morning hours
again Tuesday, Henry said, with
some job applicants waiting for

bicycle rider has ever been issued
a ticket other than for running a
stop sign or riding on the street in
a dangerous manner."
The GSA resolution has been
forwarded to the Parking Com·
mittee, of which McKinney is a
member. McKinney said he
would rather not ban bicycles
from the malls because he feels
students should be encouraged to
use means oftransportation other
than cars to get to campus.
"! think if people use their
heads we won'tsee bicycles banned on campus,'' he said. "The

ARGEST MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM.

Becoming an officer in
today's Army-which also
includes the Army Reserve
and Army National
Guard- requires getting the
right kind of management
and leadership training.
What's the best way to
get it? By enrolling in
America's largest manage·
ment training program•
Army ROTC.
In the Army ROTC
4-year program. you'll
acquire discipline of mind
and spirit, and the ability
to perform under pressure.
We call it learning what
it takes to lead.
It'll pay off, too. First,
during your last two years of
college, when you'llstart
receiving up to$1,000a year.
And, mostof all, on
graduation day, when you
receive a commission along
with a college de1,rree.

ARMY ROTC.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.

February 2, 1985

Meet A LEGEND •••

Stokely carmichaelHuman activist and fOrmer Black Panther Leader
kiva Auditorium CUNM cam~tusl 7:00 pm
$2.00
presented by Black Student Union
& ASUNM speakers committee

Interested?
Drop by the
SUB Rm. 231 C&D
From 10:00 a.m.
-3:00p.m.,
Jan.30
or call 277·0673
ask for Capt. i3olton
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Loyal Lobo basketball fan holds season tickets for 19 years
By Juliette Torrez

">c"

,~·:';--'

J)y Harrison Fletcher
Groups

reptc~entiog

the Various stale

post.sccondat'Y institutions lttc scheduled tQ
testify tonight before the House Sulx:onunittco on l·Ilgher EducatJon.
Representatives from the Associated Stu·
dcots of the University of New Mexico are
tentntively scheduled to !Cstify fil"llt, .s~id
Sharlene Begay, chairman of the ASIJNM

...

Lobby Committee. IJNM President Tom
Parer is also cxpcct~d to testify.
John Schoeppner, ASUNM presideli!.
sr~id that student representiJ.Uves from six
unive!"llities would be coordfna!lng efforts.
and w~1uld be testifying on proposed tuition
rates and vnrious financial·aid appropdatitlns.
•
University lobbyists include: Fnrer; John
Perovich, former UNM president; Bill
Weeks, executive assi~tant to the llnivcrnity
president; and Leonllrd Napolitano, director
of the UNM Medical School. None could be
reached for conunent.
Members of the Subcommittee on Higher
Education are: Rep. Vernon Kerr, R·Los
Alamos/Sandoval, chainnan; Rep. Robert
Aragon, 0-Bern., vice ch<~irmrm; Rep,
Samuel Vigil, D·Gl)~galupeiSan Miguel;

•

Changes
lly Merrillec A. Dolan

Lecturers, the "undocumented
aliens" of the University of New
Mexico, should be notified in writing th:ll they need to "cover their

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO

ARE SEEN

Ever since the University of New
Mexico's "I'll" opened in )966,
Dennis Sanchez has been there to
watch Lobo basketball.
Sanchez, a law and government
teacher at Eldorado High School in
Albuquerque, has held a pair of sea·
son tickets for himself and his wife,
Elsie, for the past 19 years.
Sanchez's seats are loc&ted in the
center of Section 7, close to the mid·
die of the court. ''I like the location," he said, "It gives me :a good
perspective of the game.''
Sanchez said he is an ''avid fan"
of Lobo basketball. "It's important
for the public to support the University and the athletes," he .said. "I
would have purchased tickets even if
the Lobos weren't winning.''
"Every year is unique," said
Sanchez. "There arc new players
every year."
Sanchez said the best year in .Lobo
basketball was "probably 196869." "It was just the newness of the
whole thing," he said. "The crowd
was involved and really cheered the
Lobo~.''

lecturer-termination policies proposed
llanks" and take the initiative to
look out for their own welfare.
That was the consensus of the
Faculty Committee on Academic
Freedom and Tenure which met
Feb. 25 to consider, among other
things, University policy on fulltime lecturers.
"It's always bad to find out after
the fact that you didn't know the
rules of the game if the cards arc
stacked against you,'' said committee member Albert W. Vogel, professor of educational foundations.
"Lecturers should understand

that they do not have the same pro- ments renewed each year for a total
tection as probationary faculty," of three years.
said Peter Di Vasto, chairman of the
Current policy, set forth in the
committee.
faculty handbook, says that a full·
A lecturer, primarily a teacher or time non-probationary lecturer is en·
librarian, is in a non·tcnure·granting titled to be notified of the tenninaposition. Lecturers, many of whom tion of his or her contract by March
arc in .status positions, are appointed 31 of the lecturer's first year at the
for periods of a year or less. They University and by Dec. 15 if the
may be tcnninated "for adequate lecturer is in the second or third year,
cause," according to University It is proposed that the policy be con·
policy.
tinued.
Full·timc non·probationary Icc·
The committee is considering a
turers who are "temporary" or
proposal
to add a policy statement
"visiting" may have their appointsaying that after the fourth year of
service, a "notice" contract, one
that indicates it will be the last, is
supposed to be issued, No further
notice is required.

notice of termination of the contract
of any lecturer other than a nonprobationary lecturer will not be required.

Lecturers arc not autllmaticaily
entitled to annual perfonnance reviews s.aid Di Vasto. Because lecturers may not realize that they should
tal\e :he initiative to look out for their
own welfare, committee members
agreed to put in writing a statement
suggesting that newly appointed lecturers review with their chainnen the
procedures for their evaluations.
Committee members said such a
precaution would provide lecturers
with evaluations and put them in a
better position to get letters of recommendation for oilier jobs should
It is also proposed that advance the need arise.

"Not that the crowds don't do that
now," he said. "The tranfer from
Johnson Gym to the Pit was just
electric."
Although he doesn't know the
Lobo players personally, Sanchez
said he feels "like he knows them
all. You chastise them when they do
something wrong and applaud them
when they do good," he said.
Of Monday night's action, San·
chez said, "It wa.s a dreadful
game •.. up to the last minute (the
Lobos won over Colorado State, 42·
44), then you were proud because
they won.''
Sanchez said he would continue
to purchase .Lobo basketball season
tickets. "It's a form of relaxation,''
he said. ''At the same time you support the University."

John Samora

An hour before giJmetime, Dennis Sanchez cuts a lonely figure in the mostly deserted seats of the Pit. Sanchez and
his wife, Elsie, have held the same seats for over 18 years.
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YOU want to read
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Do You Like 'ro
Cross Dress?
Now you have an excuse. "I'm
rehearsing my scene lor Scene·
Stealers acting workshop."
Classes start Feb. 4th.
Call 243·60798

Cit,Y
2 Sllcee of ChH•• Pizza
It A Large Soft Drink

$1• 99

eoilpOn good todoy
only 1-30-85

Featuring
Italian subs
and Italian dinners
I
L

127 HOIVQtd SE y, blk s. of
26!'>•4777

c~nnal

----------------

SURVIVAL IN THE VOID
by

John Buckley

You're about to make a vel}' impor·
tanidecision. Whereshouldyaubegln
your engineering career? You want to
be c/lal/enged and woril in astiillulat·
ing Mvironment. You want io work
loracompanythalwilltetagnizeyour
contributions.
Where wiil you go? A good choice
would be Martin Marielia Denver
Aerospace.
Mallin Marietta's matrix omanizil·
lion willprovide you unusua/flex•bility
in determining your career path and
accomplishing your personal goals.
Here, your talents will be recognized.
Your contributiMs will be rewarded.
In addiiion. you'll often be chal·
Jengedbysomeo/lhemostinteresting
assignments available in space and
defense systems.
for example, we accepted NASA's
challenge II! design and develop a
backpack propulsion system Which
would accurale(y and sale/ move
astronauts thro· ,
use llfatether.

A brilliant and original approach to the problems of our time and a clear and bold expression of the changes .necessary for solutions, this book is addressed to a small
minority, concerned young adults. It will
not be sold in bookstores, but is being of·
fered in a limited edition to interested
students at selected universities.
Published in hardcovers at $10.50. plus
$2.00 handling and postage, it is available
prepaid With check or money order only
from:
PASSKI:V DISTRIBUTOR

·--~-~j{} @].
._._·. lriXl_ [L©_·. LM_·_
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883-0825

P.O. BOX 1026
DEKALB, lt. 60115
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. The MMU is just one of many
responsibilities we have on the Space
Shuttle program. And the Shullle
prog;am is one of hundreds of long·
term projects YO.U may experience at
Martin Marietta Aerospace.
We a!sd have opportunities avail·
able in Baltimore, Maryland; Orlando,
florida; New Orleans, louisiana; and
al Vandenberg AFB on the central
Cai:Jornia coast.
Now that you're abaut to step out
into the world, consider an engineer·
ing weer at Marlin Marietta Denver
Aerospace.

WITHTfE BEST

TECHNOLOGY AVAILABLE.

See our represenlatlre on

umpur FltMII 6, 7
Alier inteiV/ewing With our tepre·

Februarv;, 1984

sentailve. pick up our lull color
calendar poster of the Manned
Maneuvering Unit (pictmed here).
II unable to Jnterviewallhis time,
please send your resume Ia: Martin
Marielta Denver Aerli$pace, College
Relations Department. P.O. liox 179,
Mail #L/312, Denver.
80201.

verlng Unit was soccessiully tested.
This paved the way lor the Solar Max
repair missicln in Aptil '84. Future
applications olthe MMU are now
being considered.

Marlin Marietta is M Allitmalive
ACtion Employer actively seekmg the
Handicapped and Veteran.
u.s. Citizenship is required.

l:fo

GRADUA11NG IENU
THE WORLD.
YOU'LL WANT TO WORK

WtENVOUSTEPOUT

co

,._,ARTIN MARIETT"A
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i ORIENTATION
~STAFF JOBS
i* AVAILABLE
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Magician says real magic no trick

Artists must lend originals

I

By R.J. Olivas
Conceptions Southwest, UNM's arts/literary magazine, has announced the selection of art works for the
spring issue.

~

2.6
2

**
*

CSW finalizes art submissions

t
il

* PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: f
** ••Minimum
G.P.A.
Minimum semesters at UNM
1' • Enjoy working with people
;;:

Arts

~ Mind over matter

JOB RESPONSIBILITI.ES
~ • Assist new students durin!) the
summer orientation pro!)rl!ms
Conduct c11mpus tours
Staff campus information booths
Part·tlme employment begins
~
May 13 and ends Aug. 25

~

Arts

~

Craig Webb, a CSW volunteer, said thnt the jury
process ended Jan, 23 with the selection of 26 pieces
for the magazine and/or public exhibition, Three faculty, two graduate students and one undergraduate made
up the jury committee.

~

Rl:>lng lo
New Heights
APPLICATIONS DUE Feb. 15
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE,
STUDENT SERVICE CENTER, 277-3361

il

t

Most of the art was submitted in 35mm slide fonn.
Therefore, Webb said, CSW must obtain the original
pieces before they can be photographically reproduced
for publication,

~

~
. il

l***********************************

"We need to collect the work as soon as possible
because we would like to have the works photographed
before the ASA show,'' added Webb. CSW will open
its an exhihit Feb. 19 at the Art Students Association
(A SA) Gallery, located in the lower level of the StU·

"-gora: UNM Crbts Ctnter will be holding th.elr
spring orientation, Wed.~ Jan,JO, 7 p.m., In Orlega
Hall room 149, For moreioro. ca11277-3013.
!;iprlna .Mrrllna or 1ht Language Dept. Colloquium,
Wed,, J;~n. ,\1, 3rd_ floor reading roam cr Ortega
Hall. Prof, Warrtn Smhh will speak on ''Generations
Co\'ered byEarth, 11 a discussion crsomeeatlyOr~ek
views on life afler death.
,.
Jolti Tflllblaz:ersl This Wed •• 5:10 p.m., .lrd floor,
Hodgin Hall, JntrQdUclor)' m"tlng for anyone in·
ierested. Oeneral meeting for all members will follow.
Wednmlay Portabln Group or _AII:ohollct
Anon)·mous meets every Wed,, 12·noon, Scholes: Hall
room 100, Open to an)'one Wlth a desire to &lop

E;VENTS

Orlenlallon for StudentJSftklagTutorfa] Aid, Wed.
Jan. 30, 8 a.m., SUB room, lSO A, Call2.77·7890 for
more-info,
Women's Studies Proartm and the Womrn•.s Center
will pre~nt the fint Spring Semester Brown Bag
Luncl1c:on Series Lecture at 12 tloon·~ Wed.; Jan. 30,
at the Women•s Center, 1824 Las: Lomas NE. The
speaker wlll be Carol HUnter, .on the tOpic of 11 Rc:d
Cross Women During Wartime 1 Nonnandy to Nha
Trang."
Le~~:l~atlve .Aiut:, NMPIRO is conductfng a tetier~
wrillng campal.11,n Jo ihe NM legislature to try to
Influence lhe upcoming votes on day-care, sc:ci:uity
deposits, and 1he- battle bill. Info. tables will be .setup
1n the SUD on Wed,, Ja11~ 30, 10.2 p.m. Makl; your

you picture your,;clf
-7<'"'"'"'"" down a cliff? Or
the rapids? Or
·-··'-·· • ' using only
your own two
. arope

hands?

You '11 have a ch~nce
to do all this and more in

ArmyROfC.

Adventure training like
this helps you develop
m. any of the qualities you11
need as an Army officer.
Qualities like self·
confiacnce. Stamina. And
the ability to perform

drinking,

Join WbtellJeoplt, th~ Rio Grande Rating Team and
bicycle enthusiasts. for an organir.atlonal meeting for
Jhe l4tb Annual Tour" or the Rl_o Otande Valley,
Wed., Jan.l0~7 p.m., in SUd room23l A·D,

SUBTHEATBE

''olce·hc:ard.
5Jift'dl Communkatlon Colloquium,. featuring Dr,
E5tC:lle Zannes, Jan._JO, 1·2 p.m •• {n room 139 of the
Speech Comm, Dldg., 1801 Roma, Subject,
''Jtrc:p:uingthc: Professional;''

under pressure,

Akira Kurosawa's

u"••· U111on Building. The show will run through
March 22,
Artists whose work has been accepted "must fill out.
afonn to confirm names, titles and details,' • ns well as
produr;e the original artwork for the CSW staff, s:1id
Webb.
\('CSW will be collecting art during regular business
hours in tl1e Student Publications business office located in Marron Hall. CSW personnel will be on hand
to answer questions from 3 to 6 p.m. in the CSW
office, also located in Marron Hall. Interested parties
can call the business office at 277-S656 or the CSW
office at 277-7525 for more information.

The magazine is scheduled to be available during
March .. Cover price and fommt details have not yet
been released although the magazine will also contain
literary submissions as in previous issues. Webb indicated that a poetry reading and :1 performance series
are also being discussed among SW staffers.

.ATTENTION

BUSINESS STUDENTS!!!
GET INVOLVED WITH THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY
THROUGH:
•
•
•
•
•

Professional Activities
Community Services
Social Events
Fund Raisers
Member: Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce
First meeting for associate members will be Timrsday, Jan. 31 in Hoom 1325 Law School Library
at 7:00 pm. Come find out about the benefits a profesionallmsincss fraternity has to offer.

DON'T THINK ABOUT IT, DO IT!

International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi- We metm business

If you'd like to find out

more. make n dnte to see

your Army ROfC Profe&<;Or
of MilitAry Sdence.

ARMY ROTC.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.

For more lnformlllon
drop by Marron Hall Rm. 239
or call 277-41673
Bollon.

Thur·!'ri 7:00 and 9:30

David Copperfield at work.

WANTED!
RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1985 FALL SEMESTER

Reward
PRIVATE HOOM.BOARD*:VIONTHLY STIPEND

QUALIFICATIONS
Sophomor<• class stamlin)l or above by the timt• t•mploymcnl hl•)lins.
CnmulatiH•I(r•!{h•point an•ral(e of2.3 or higher.lnter·est in residl•nct•
hal[ living. ~luturily, fll•xibility, creativity.

DUTIES
Scrn> ,1s a floor advisor. perform as n paraprofessional counselot', assist
students in dealing with University at1d Housing administrative chan·
nds.
Know each resident 011 the floor and be nvnihthle to students on a daily
basis.
Attend regular staff tncctings, workshops and training sessions.

APPLICATIONS
Applicn!ions may be obtained from:
Residence Life Office
Ln 'Posada Hall
The University of NC\v Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Application Deadline
For 1985·86 Academic Year
February 8, 1985

,.

The Magic of David Copperfield on the Popejoy
stage. Two shows on Sunday, 3 and 8:15 p.m. Tickets are half price for st~dents, starling at $~. A
faculty/staff $5 discount IS offered for the matmee
show only. Tickets are available at the Popejoy box
office weekdays between 10 a.m. and 5:30p.m., and
on Saturday from noon to 4 p.m •.
\~.'Call the box office at 277·3121 for more Information.
Preview/Commentary by R.J. Olivas

"I thought if wefaced emptiness, wherefor as longas
we can remetllber that great lady has lifted her lamp, we
might imagine what the world would be like without
liberty - and we'd realize how precious our freedom
really is.''
.
.
.
.
- Magician David Copperfield o,n the ?ccasron of the
disappearance of the Statue of Ltberty m 1983.
The above words seem more likely to emanate fr9m a
politicial luminary more than a seasoned e~tertamer.
But there it is. Words ahout freedom and hberty and
what it might mean to have not only the symbol missing
but the idea as well. And these word were spoken by
David Copperfield, called the greatest magician of our
time, in part, because it was he who "arranged" the
disappearance of the StatUe of Liberty b.efore a sma!l
live audience and later broadcast to an esumated television audience of IS million.
Copperfield did it with $500,000 .w~rth of technical
: support: four Mack trucks, 3~ teehmCJans and one very
large curtain. The live audience could see the statue
' framed by the curtain ends and it showed up as a large
, blip on radar. Cameras surro~ndingthe stat~e produced
photos which were mecharucally placed mto locked
boxes.
"Copperfield stood to one side alld conce~trated.
Frowned, scowled, rubbed his temples, closed h1s eye~.
Abruptly, his head snapped up. He waved. The curtam
opened," noted Michael Kernan in the, WasHington
Post.
Copperfield had done it. The lady had vanished. The
radar blip was gone, too. A helicopter flew through the
sky where Miss Liberty had. sto¥ .. Later, when the
photos were examined the first ptctures had ~he statue

framed in them, the later ones did not.
All magic or trickery aside, Copperfield said the
important thing was the meaning behind the illusion. "I
wanted to show bow fatally easy it is for us to lose our
liberties," he told the Washington Post.
And Copperfield's magic hasn't stopped there. Can
he top it? Maybe he could make the moon disappear, or
th~ space shuttle. But it just wouldn't be in the ~agi·
cian 's style. At age I8 he confronted self-proclmmed
· psychic Uri Geller on Chicago's lrv Kupcinet TV show.
Copperfield duplicated all of Geller's feats - spoon
bending and such- and Geller threatened to walk out.
''I wish he was real, The power of the human mind is
almost beyond belief. If you had those powers, you
wouldn't be bending. spoons," said Copperfield.
Copperfield seems to think more in terms of magic as
a human inspiration than as simple tricks for amusement
only. In 1982, themagician'smagician established Project Magic - inspired by and designed for disabled
people. The rehabilitation program incorporates teams
of occupational therapists and magicians in teaching the
art of illusion to the disabled. This innovative therapy is
designed to improve dexterity, coordination, visual
perception and cognitive skills in patients. But, beyond
this Project Magic benefits disabled people by motivat·
ing 'them and building their self esteem. Participants
gain self-confidence by being able to do things that
able-bodied people cannot
''Project Magic is presently being employed in hundreds of hospitals throughout the world," said Copperfield. "lam pleased to say the American Occupational
Therapist Association has endorsed this program as
being an authentic therapeutic tool."
And perhaps that is just the beginning. "Project
Magic will eventually become Project Music, Project
Dance, Project Photography and. Project Puppet·
ry .•. using professionals from the entertainment
world and putting them with the medical community to
organize programs that are medically sound and have
therapeutic value," added Olppetfield.
This is the kind of magic Copperfield is engaged in.
The power ofthe mind. •'People persuade themselves to
do things. li's like that lady who picked up a. car when
she saw a kid underneath it, • . Within ourselves,
the~·s a lot of unexplained mind power." Political or
physical liberty ~ that's real magic in Copperfield's

book.

I RAilb[AZERS

Jlb:oshima

ASUNM

Film CommiHee
277·5608

Saturday 7:18 and 9:18

3416 Central SE, Albuquerque, NM

ALBUQUERQUE
FASHION
WEARDOUSE
Designer Names at
35-65% off Retail
Pius ••• Save 20%
or More with
Volume Wearhouse
Certificates
3715·8 Haskins NE
345·6621
Mo. n•Sat 9·6
Thurs 9·9

:=

fil1

.Sunl1·5
Checks

accepted

~-:~~i:=~

WANTS
YOU!
GET INVOLVED. HAVE FUN!
JOIN UNM TRAILBLAZERS!
UNM Trailblazers is a group acting as official hosts for UNM: greeting visitors. guiding tours. helping plan .Homecoming, filling a
leadership role in the developement of UNM spirit and traditions.
Second semester freshman are eligible to apply. All interested
please attend our:
INTRODUCTORY MEETING

When: TODAY· Jan. 30 at 5:30 p.m.
Where: Hodgin Hall, 3rd floor

Pt!l;ll} II, New Mexico Daily Lobo,
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Tracksters second at NAU

Intra murals
Mexican trip offered offer leisure
Students can go to Mexico
courtesy of University of New
Mexico Leisure Services this
semester. Free transportation and
accommodntions will be pro·
vided to amateur basketball und
volleyball players and their
guests from the University community.
"This is one of the most positive things we've done,"· said
Fred Perez, Leisure Services
director. He hus seen students cry
after returning from their fourday SillY. "The emotional in·
tcraction is that intense," said
Perez.
~{'Friendship will be stressed
over athletics. Last semester students from the Jnstituto Tcchnologica de Chihuahua came to
UNM. Those interested should
contact Leisure Services at 277 •
4347.

The Mexico trip is just one of
the many programs offered by
Leisure Services, "Hopefully.
we never meet all the needs of the
diverse student population,'' said
Perez. People who arc blind,
deaf, and in wheelchairs can par·
ticipatc.
"UNM is one of the leaders
nationally in uniqueness of programs,'' saJd Perez, a nativeAlbuqucrque:m. Currently, about
15,000 students participate in
formal programs. The 1984-85

30, l 985

Sports

sporrs
ny Sandy Tatum

)~nuary

budget for Leisure Services is
more than $300,000 annually.
Perez said Leisure Serv.ices is
run "for the students and by the
students." Perez and ()is professional staff are working to
bro;~den the base of programs to
beUer serve the University com·
munity. The dorms are being
targeted, along with proposed
child care for family participants.
Perez' smile echoes his confidence in Leisure Services. "I'm
part of the programs. It has engulfed me," he said. Perez has
becil .a part of the University
comrnunity for 10 years.
Perez' positive attitude has
rubbed off on the staff. As the
expansion ends on Johnson Gym,
Perez hopes to have an indoor
parcourse installed. ft would
offer the same format as the exercise course around the perimeter
of the campus. He said, "It's
overdue. The purpose is to meet
all the needs of students while on
campus,"

Whether you're interested in a
free trip to Mexico, or just having
some fun, it's well worth the time
to stop by the Leisure Services
office on the second floor of
Johnson Gym and get involved,
Leisure Services provides the
chance to blend academics with
recreation. It offers programs for
individual competition, team
participation and families. For
healthy fun, it can't be beat.

JJy Terry Mims
,

By Sandy T!ltllm
If you're an athlete, but {or one
reason or another don't play on the
varsity level, then the Popejoy Teo·
phy or Lobo Cup series intramural
competition may be for you.
Doth are sponsored by the Uni-·
versity of New Mexico student Leisure Services office, and teams compete in a number of events throughoutthe year. Atthe end of the school
year, the te<~m with the highest
cumulative point total gets to keep
the traveling trophies for one year.
Of course, if you arc a member of
the Sigma Chi fraternity, tben
you've had the Popejoy Trophy for
the past nine years.
Competition continues .this
spring, and Sigma Chi is barely
holding the top men's position with
2,480 points. The SWAT/Spews are
in second place with 2,315 points.
In the women's Popejoy competition, the Bouncers lead with a 2,435
total this year. Phi Beta Phi is second
with 2,200 points. The Bouncers got
a one-two performance in the
women's free-throw event after Alecia Sawyer beat teammate Alicia·
Garcia in a tiebreaker shoot-off.
Theresa Yazzie won aT-shirt as
the top individual in the women's
free-throw competition by canning
18 of 25 attempts. Yazzie entered
"just for the fun of it."
CoRee competition is just begin·
ing for the Lobo Cup, which has a
different emphasis than the Popejoy
Trophy competition. Tim Gutierrez,
one of the three assistant coordinators for Leisure Services, said there
will be more emphasis on participa·
tion than competition.

ARE YOU SM!\111 ENOUGH
TO SAVE YOUR PARENTS
THE COST OF COLLEGE?
You are, if you win an Army ROTC scholarship. When you winoneofourscholar·
ships. we pay your tuition, books, lab fees and other academic expenses. We'll also give you
up to$1.000a ~eat extra. And when you graduate, we'll make you an Armyofftcer.
But you have to be more than smart to win. We'll consider your extracurricular,
leadership and athletic activities. And if you reach thefinals,we1l meet with you for a personal
interview.
For more information about how to avoid overburdening your parents for the next
four years, contact the Army ROTC Professor of Military Science on your campus.

.Sc:on Caraway

Eyes on the bali?
Seeming to violate a basic tenet, Lobo outfielder Terri Nielson
· nevertheless catches a fly ball in practice yesterday at Lobo
Field. The Lobos open their home season March 2 with a
dt~ubleheader against Highlands University.
Since fraternity and sorority
members have mote consistent par·
ticipation because of their organization, dorm dwellers and campus
commuters don't stand much of a
chance to accumulate the points
necessary to win the Popejoy Trophy. Also, members in the Greek
system are, in most cases, required
to participate in intramurals.
Therefore, Gutierrez said the

Lobo Cup is offered to encourage
more participation. ''We .are hoping
to get more dorm activity. We want
everyone to enjoy it," he said.
II'Those interested in competing
for the traveling Lobo Cup should
call Leisure Services at 277-4347 or
277-5151. There is no limit on team
size to compete in events like innertube basketball, indoor soccer, a
biathlon and more.

It's Time To Enroll for
Spring and Summer
UNM Student Health Insurance

Enroll: •STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

Keystone Representative available
Janl.l'!ry 14, 19851-3 pm MWF
Student Representaiive available
1-3 pm Th
or at: • CASHIER'S OFFICE
Regular plan can be purchased
at Cashier's Office, Student Services
Building until Feb. 1, 1985,
• AGENT'S OFFICE
Daily during regular office hours
Representative Patricia Matthews
Keystone life Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suile 300 Albuq, NM 1)7110
Deadline Feb. 4 1985

The University of New Mexi.co
men's track team retumed from their
first indoor track meet of the se~son,
1 placing second in a triangular meet
hooted by Northem Arizona Uni·
versity Friday in Flagstaff,
Texas-El Paso won tbe meet with
70 ooints, followed by UNM with
39 points and NAU with 24 points.
UTEP, the defending Western
Athletic Conference champion,.
placed first in II of the 15 events.
Commenting on the meet, Coach
Del Hessel said, "It looks like we
got beat badly, but we were not at
full strength; we didn't utilize six:. of
our best athletes.'' Hessel said some
of these athletes made the trip but
competed unattached due to
academic problems.
Two of the athletes who made the
trip but competed unatt11ched were:
Richie Martinez, who set a meet record in the 800 meters with a tirne of
1 minute, 51.21 seconds; and Mike
Foster, who won the high jump,
clearing the bar at 7 feet.
Another meet record was set by
Lobo Phil Armijo, who ran the 1500
meters in 3:54.77. Hessel said there
was one factor that should be taken
· into consideration - the altitude,
which was 7,300 feet.
Hessel said the strongest part of
the team right now is the middleoistance runners, and, at Flagstaff,
this was evident. In the 1500 meters,
the Lobos swept the event: Armijo
finished first; Greg Keith was
second, 3:55.22; in third was Bill
Mangan, 3:55.26; and in fourth
place was Tom Glass, 3;59.01.
Several other Lobos competed in
the triangular meet, Willie Gold·
smith placed third in the 60-yard

high hurdles with a time of 7. 68
seconds and also finished third in the
400 meters, 49.0. In the 500 meters
Mike Scrvizio ran third in 1:04.84;
Davt: Savage took second place in
the I ,000 meters, 2:30.48, and
te~mmate Terence Gallagher was
th1rd, 2:31.0.
More Lobo results: Bill Mangan
was third in the 3,000 meters, with a
time of 9:05.22; in the 800-meters,
Leon Jackson placed third in
1:56,88,
In the field evellts, Kyle Pigford
vaulted 15 feet to take third; Fidel
Ndyabagye leaped 24 feet, I inch to
take second in the long jump, and
teammate Marty Trujillo placed
fourth with a jump of 23-5.
Hessel, in his fifth year at UNM,
said he be]leves this may be the best
team he has coached thus far, Coupled with the new UNM track stadium, now under construction at a
cost of about $1 million, this will
only enhance the track program at
UNM and throughout the city, Hessel said. The facility is scheduled to
be completed by April I.
What's next for the tracksters?
The Lobos will host the fourth
annual Zia Converse Classic, an indoor meet scheduled for Saturday,
Feb. 2, at Tingley Coliseum. The
meet starts at noon.
Other schools scheduled to compete include Baylor University, the
University of Arizona and WaylandBaptist. Hessel concluded, "This
will be one of the fastest collegiate
meets in the U.S." Admission is $1
for students and $2 for adults.
''This meet will also feature three
high jumpers that have previously
cleared 7 feet,'' Hessel said. •'There
will be plenty of talent at Tingley
Coliseum this Saturday."

·•.

','.
·k

UNM medical redshirt Bob Arnold, a freshman, shoots in
practice recently. Arnold severely sprained his ankle earlier in
the season and has been rehabilitating it. He is scheduled to
start practicing again in mid February.

Lawson will play this weekend
UNM freshman point guard Paul
Lawson will play in the Lobos' next
game Friday night at Air Force,
UNM head trniner Tow Diehm said
yesterday.
"Jt's a contusion," Diehm said of
.Lawson's injury to his right elbow,

which he injured Monday night
against Colorado State while tryin!l
to steal an inbounds pass.
Diehm said Lawson has good
movement and will shoot in today's
practice and may even participate in
the full workout.

UNM
MOUNTAIN·
CLUB

If you have ever wanted to:
Climb rock, snow, or ice, go caving, white water
rafting, backpacking, day hiking, or rappellng?
Then come to our first meeting on
Thursday, Jan. 31, at 7:00 pm in rm. 250 A·C,
third floor of the SUit.
We have knowledgeable people and most tech·
nical equipment available for use by qualified club
members.
Office 24-E SUB.

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS.....

Ladies' and Men's

20o/o Off

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
Our Hi-Rei Technology
Begins With You
High reliability - thaf< the key to creating bOth sophisticated
mlcrOetectronf-::s products end your.successful professional growth
at Micro-Rei In Phoenix. Arizona.
High tellobl.lltyforyourprofesslonal growth means that we're made
up of Individuals who thrive oh top pe~ormance to achieve
perSonal goo~. These ore alSo people who ore relied upon by
Mlcro-~el to produce rome of the world's most advanced
mrcroelectronlc circuitry In our unmatched Sunbelf location.
As o drvlslon of Medtrontc. Inc. we supply tho> mlcroorectronlC$
tndusfrywlfh custom JC's end Hvbrids that ore used In monyspeclol
purpOse oppllcottons. With us, you will help produce products lhdl
perform Ute anhtsntlng functfOhS and ar~o serve tne broader
customet electroniCS tnor'kef.
Micro-Ref offers the Ideal oppO~unltyloryouto move forward lh the
elecfronrcs field. Visit your placomenf office t_odoy to stgn·up for a
personal Interview or send your resume to: Micro-Rei, Oepf. C·SS,
2343 W.10th Place, Tempe,Az 85281.

lobo
men's
shop

•

Interested? Drop by the SUB Rm. 231 C&D
From 10:00.a.m.- 3:00 ~.m., Jan. 30
or call 277•0673 ask for Capt. Bolton

We will be on campus

2120 Central SE

Sundays
11-5

243-6954

Feb. 7 & a

·teo-~

·--;;~aJ

'..I'

BENNETTE MEYER
Budwelser/VNJII Leisure Services Player of the Week
This week's Budweiser Ur.lllll.el!lure Services Player of the Week Is Ben•
neUe Meyer. Bennette, a certlfted nune practitioner at the Student
Health Center. has been recognb:ed because of her tremendous sup•
port and Involvement In the leisure services programs. "On behalf of
the Student Health Center: It's been il pleasure to work with another
campus department that has such a eating, cOhe51l'e ..nd talented crew
n Leisure 5ervlces,''Mrs. Meyet stated, Once: again, congratulations to
Bennette Meyer, this week's Budwelser/VI'IM Leisure Services Player of
the Week.
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N oticias

lJNM MI>1JN'I'MN C:UIII

me~!$

Thurs., Jun. 31,

)(nom 2~0AC SUD at 7:00. All are Invited to attc11d.

l/31
i;tU:SIJ)I·:"''I'IAl. Sc:JIOl,ARS CjQING to Utah
81UIIe un Vth, (irop IP in Joe M~Coy's box Ut Snntu
( lam tlt1k by Feb. 3rll. Th•Y'II be returned nl
m<rling on the 6th.
2/0.1
JoX('t:Rsizt: Wl'fH UNM Korrball Club. Men and
w111nen needed to join in fun uod exciting co-rte
~port. No experlence7 No problem! Ctullsle gym,
Wr~ncldnysat7:00 p.m.
l/30
ASltNM FJJ.M COMMITTf,t;: Kuro~nwp.'s
"Dodes'h·den" Thursday, Friday 7:00; 9:30 and
Renail' "Jiiroshirna mon Antour" Saturday 7: 15;
'J:!I.SUUTheaare,21M608.
1/31
CANNOT M'HJRI> INSUMNCf;? Th~rc are many
chmmtts available .to UNM personnel and students,
Inquire about ufforduble and rcpulablc car, life,
mobile home, homeowner~. rent~rs, and health ln.•
suran••· No pressure .or pushy sale$ pitch. Ask for
Johnnt298·5700 (duysnnd evenings),
2/28
~OIN
IJNM TRI\Il.D!.AZf.RS; lntroduc!ory
mcctinK S;30 p.m. Jnn. JO, Wednesday, 3rd noor
Hodgin Hull. Old members pleMe attend, Oencral
rncellngut6:00p.m.
l/30
STUJn:N'r ORClANIZATJON FOR Latin American
Studies brown bag lunch/meetin~ We<ls •• Jan. 30,
U.OO noon n1 .Latin American ln!tltUte, 801 Yal~ on
Campus. ('ome to discuss c"rrcnt rvenls in Latin
1\meri.;a.
l/30
:nitt;D OJ' nmNCl intimidated by a leflist minority?
1 ct'• gel aogeth~r nnd form a carnpus orgunf7.tl\lon
fur tlrtsitive action fn defet!sc oftraditlonal values. An
uruanilU!!onnl seminar will be hcl<l Alii a. en. onZ·2·
HI in itmzSOD·l' (SUD).
2101
WJo:AVERS AND JINI'ITt:R, Tewu weavers have a
huge ~election of yurns Mnrthtg at SJ.OO per pound.
Natural fibl:r~Jothing loa, !1()6, 4thSt.SW, Z4Z-4882,
2101
'c;A Y AN II LK'lDIAN information and supporl
mvrce, news 011 eHt!U, ~nll Common Uon~ ~t 266.·
BtHl, 1:00·10:00p.m.
1/31
('ll'U t;n:Nn Mt:f.TINCi? Las Noticlas Is lh¢
plu<c Ior you. Only 10 cenu per word per Issue for
t tNM dcparttnent9 nnd organlzattonl.
lfn

Food/Fun

Housing

NOTI\.'i cAn; t'EA'J'URES hot croissant sand·
wlches, Gelato, e1presso and Cappuccino. 52 hot
drinks from Cafe Mocha to sleamed cranberry, 3513
Ccn.tra.l NC (across from Nob Hill) 1.1:00 a.• m. to
II :oo p.m.
1/31
MOVf, l'ft All new Areobic studio, No long•Wm
membership. You can n!lW bu~ cla.ms by the hour or
membership. !OS Jefferson NC, two blocks east of
Washington Oij central. Or call 261i-2100.
2/01
MORNING Gl.ORY CAFE, 2933 Monte VIsta NE.
99 CENT BURRITO spedal. !lean aod cheese burritP
topped with green chllie and n salad for only 99 cents.
We'll put no e2g on top for only~~ et:ntH~tra.MQn·
Frl, 7 am-3 pm.
1, ~•
PMHY! ~·ooD? CONCERT? 11tls is the place I or
your classlned~ about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales. Concerts, ~tc, "fqod/fun" today!.
t[n

f'EMAI.E ROOMMATE WAN'ff;Q to share two
bedroom house. $1 ~0 plus 'fl utilities beginning feb.
1. Ask for Cyodee, Anita, or Cathl at831·1212. 2/02
IIOUSE TO SHI\I~E: Within one mile of UNM.
Sl6S/mo plus VJ utilities. Graduate student
preferred. Available Fe~. 1. 24~·16al,
.2/0$
!'OR RENT 2 story, townhouse st~le unit In e~eellent
location, witltln 1 mile of UNM. 2 bedroom, I bath. 2
enclosed yards, front and back, carport, range,
rcfrig, .dhhwashcr, disposal, llver)'lhing new, In·
eluding dmpes, carpeting, vinyl, mini blindes, and
bullt·in desk, washer/dryer hookup, $425/mo. Call
888')300 Monday-Friday 8·5:00; after S .and
weekends call831·637;l,
2/01
tiOUSEMATE WANTED: EASTSIDE three
bedroom. Sl40/mo plus· 11 utilities; non·smoktns
mature person prefemd, Caii292·3PI5,
.2105
!MMACUJ,ATJI ONE BEDROOM apartment
professionally cleaned, fumagated. Manager on
premises. Utilities paid. Deposit and references
required, Call 266·.3133.
2105
FOR RENT: ··Ut!NISHED 2 br house and efficclncy
apt near UNM. No pets. $.475/mo plus utlllt.ies, $2.~0
DD first and last mo rent. 881·8625 evenings,
2/04
ROOM .FOR RENT•. Private entrance opens onto
~pQoyard.4 bedroom house. One room forSlSO/mo
plus 14 utilities. Cali268·4892. Pets OK.
2/04
RESPONSIBLJI ROOMMATE WANTED for ~ br
house near base and UNM. $183/mollth plus ·Iii. uti!,
Ken, 266-3350: 265·7037.
2/04
FOR RENT LARGE.! br apanmenl 3 blocks from
UNM. Off street parking, vecy Private, On!)'
$185/month,lnquire266.6872,
2.104
tiOUSEMA'fE WANTED. SIIARE 2 br house near
UNM. $2.,(1/mo, plus uti!, $2SODD, 843·6817 after
2/01
6:30p.m. M·F.
FOR SALE BY owner, University area. Quod terms,
2 bdrm, ~olar heated, wood stove, low utilities, will
show by appointment, 2SS·l23S.
2105
IIOUSEMATE WANTE[), PREFF.R good student,
Nonstnoker, no pets, 2 blks from law and med
school. 250 plus V, utilities. HS-1098.
2/01
ROOMMATE WANTEI) IMMEDI,.\TEI,V, NQn•
smoker, enjoys ¢hildr~n. Nice NE home. 175/mb.
293'0019.
2/01
IIURRY. BEAUTIFULLY NEWLV redecorated I
and 2 llR. call Rul>y at Parle Terrace for more in·
formallon. 255·3184. No peu. No children. 1020
Valencia SE,
1/31
FOR RENT TO mature responsible non·smoker,,two
bedroom secured house In prime north campus nclgllborhood. Walk to Law and Medical schools, Share
wTth two others. $200/mo phs utll!tlcs. Call 268·
5355.
1131
ONE ROOM FoR rent, Close to UNM. Call Tpm,
243-2819.
1/30
FOR SALE HOUSE- PotterY studio, 3 bedrooms,
equipment accounts. 877·9344.
1/30
LOOKING FOR l•N apaoment? "Look no more"
Now renting: I DR unfurnished. Spacious efficiencies
furnished, Quiet Adult Complex. Swimming pool,
Large laund,y facilities, 3 Months lease. Rent Nowl
Receive SsO Of( 3rd Months Rent. come by 1001
Madeira SE or Call 266-S85S Ask. f:!r Brenda. La
Reine Marguerite Apartment~.
1/31
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus mvlce every '30 minute,. I bedroom
or efficiency, S2.70 to S370. All u!Uitles paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreatior,
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adull
.:ouples, no pets. Open Surtd•ys. 152.0 UnlversltyNE,
243·249.4.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apanment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S250/mo., for one person, S270/mo. for 2
peuons, all utilltiu paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnlshed·$CCUrlty locks and Jauqdry facilities. No
children or pets, Please ~all before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

-services
'fU'fOIUNG: ENGLISJI, •• RENCH, 2~6-3Z3S, 2/28
'filE WRITt:R'S CIIOICE, Quality typing. S1,20 per
!loublespaced te~t page. Technical typing and word
processing also av~llablc, 2.55·9801 (Daytime). 2/04
A A L WORD PRoCESSING and typing services,
268·1096, 406 San Mateo NE.
lfn
NEEU 100 OVF.RWEIGIIT people for herbal weight•
loss program. 344·9640.
2101
tiATt; TYPING, OUT need it lyped? Oet your
word's worth with Letter quality Odsywheel printout
typing and word processing. l!d Dover, 242·542.7,
2/08
IIERD,\1, WEIGI·T·LOSS, Nutrition and weigh!·
loss maintenance are a way.o( llfe•. 884.9456,
2101
'flU~ UNM SCIIOOL of Law Clinical Law Program
offers legal services for students and staff. The
lervi~es:are furrtl!hed by q!lullned law nudenli under
faculty supervlsipn, Availability is limited to those
whose assets and ineonte do not exceed established
guidelinc5, $3.00 registration fee. Call 277·5265 for
Information and an appointment.
l/3i
STlJD\' GUITAR AT Marc's Ouhur Ceoter. Five
dedicated profe!sional instructors. All styles, all
levels, Call u5 at 26,·3315. 143 HarlardSE.
tfn
QlJAI,ITY WORD PR()(:F.SSING, Accurate, af•
fordable, fast. Nancy, 821·1490.
2108
PJIOTOGMPIIY YOUR WAY, Weddings,
fashion, ndvertlsing. Bob l.awrence 296-S3S6. 2101
99 ct:NTS PAGE, degreed typist. 344-3345,
2/08
III.Gll QUALITV TYPING on word processor.
Reasonable rates, call Good Impression. 294-JS(i4,
3/08
TI'PING: EXCEI.LENT SPt:U.JNG and grammar;
fa$t, accurate, confldental, 26,·5176: 255·3580, 1/31
QUAI.ITY WORD PROCESSING, 292-6S!8, 2/11
ASSISTANT AT LARGE, Word processing for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 8114-3819.
2/08
WORD PROCESSING OVF..R 5 years experience,
Highesl quality, Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar with APA and UNM Graduate school
format. 296-3731.
1131
PROFE.<;SIONAI. TYPING~5·1088, Evenings,
3/1
PROBLEM WITII MATIIMATICS? Statistics?
Sclenees? Paul can help. 265·7799 evenings.
tfn
IIORSEBACK RIDING U:SSONS, lleginner to
advanced • .l!nglish or Western. llvel')'lhlns provided.
Reasonable rates, Jeanette, evenings822·8473. 2101
P~OfESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call11te Hpmc Office
884-3497,
tfn
ACCURATE EXCELLENT TYPIST term papers,
resumes, ctc.294·0167.
1/31
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes, 299·8970 2/01
.PAPERWORKS%66·11111.
tfn

Person Pis
CM'TAIN: WARP POWt:R available.- Scot·
tY ·
1.130
llt:I,TA lll'Sil.ON - Tilt: Keuper cometh closer as
"niud( Sund~y" 1!ears ...1•rep~tc Io me¢t thy
mu<er! - SigFe.
1/JO
t:NlF:RPRISt:: Tltt; Dl!t:Ailt:D DRY Is still
around.
1130
JJF:AIU~~T KAREN JUNt:, you have that angel's
touch that I need. Together, we can overcome the
thorns und begin enjoying our rose. I love you, my
lillie princess. Scottie.
J/30
MARIII.UDBOCK oR bus!l - N.
1/30
JIUN-rt:R G. CONt:lRATIJI.ATIONS on. the win of
CSUI And good luck on the road playlns Air Force
11nd CSU this weekend!.
1/30
MICJJt:I.I.F. c.: PIZZA was fun but wletd. Let's do
the time wurp again, but alune this time. Clame?
Love, Ray.
1/lO
STAN, CARY, MARK C'.D., and Merrick. Arc you
KUY$ scared1 We'll see you on "Diack Sunday",
SigFe.
1/JO
PARA CRISTA I, 'fU eres ml amory ml vida. Para
$lempre. Victor.
1/JO
TO D.4 C whO helped us break aU the rules. Let's do
it•gnin •oon. Thel'rcs nnd her RlghthBitd Man.
J/30
U'llt IJON'T TURN away from possible futures
before you're certain. you don't have anything to
l<arn front them." - Mike.
1130
NEW TRIDEI.TA PLEDGES arc !lumber one!
Anneue, Angle, Debbie, arid Ray weare &lad to have
you!.
1/30
CONGRATUI.ATIONS AI.VSSA, BARBARA,
Celeste, Valerie, Jenny, Cllnny, C!trlitlna, Holly,
Betsy, Anne·Marle, and Oeneval We love you
awcsome'rrldella lnitlalesl.
1130
MARV T, VOU'VE siolert my heart. Plea!e be
careful with h. Friend.
2/01
111. I'M C11ARLIE Perla running for the TVI Board
Elcctlonl'ebruary.5th.
1/31
$END YOUR MF-<;SAGit 10 II rrlend, someone
special or your family, Make contact In theclasslfieds
today. Deadline: 1 p.m. the day before Insertion. Ill
Marron Hall.
trn

Daily Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results

Employment
WANTED. LAW STUDENT e~perleneed library
researcher. Send qualifications, phone number, fee
rate, availability to: Resident, PO BOX 3061,
Albuquerque87!90.
1/30
WORK·STUDY POSITION avallllble now.
Experience. with computers is required, especially
uilng St\S, Flexible hours. Contact Neal Weinberg at
city of Alb, Planning dlv. 166-SOOO.
2/01
GOVERNMENT JOBS, SIS,OOO·SSO,OOO/yr.
possible. All occupations. call 1·805·687·6000 Ext.
R·978(i for information,
1/30
AIRLINES IIJRING, $14-$39,0001 . Stewardesses,
Reservailonisll Worldwide! Call for Guide, Dircc·
tory, Newsletter. H916) 944·4444 Xunewmexlcoalr,
3119
CRU.JSEStiiPS IIIRING, $16-$30,0001 Carribean,
Hawaii, World, call for Oulde, Directory,
Newsletter. 1-(916) 944·4444 xunewmexlcocrulse.
3/19
MONEY I VOU CAN make thousands and Jove doing
It I We dol884·9456.
2/01
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE! Cruise Liners. and
Resort Hotels now hiring. Many positions available.
for application write to: Tourism Personnel Services,
PO Box350218, Tampa, FL.33695.0218,
2108
WORK STUDY POSmON, Office assistant II.
Acctlrate typing essential. Call Kay27H62l. 2/01
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS leading publisher
looking for sharp outgoing telemarketing
representatives, $4·7 hr. Call 265·5888 Joyce or
Nancy,
1/30

LOTS o.F EXTRAS I '78 Ford Fiesta, 4 cyl., 4 speed.
Good condition, 52000.884-0491.
2/05
niREE PIECE COUCII, orange print cushions.
Can be used as 3 chairs. Like new. $7$, 277·8147;
CONTACT I'OLISIUNG, SOLUTIONS. CtUcy 296-0691.
2/01
Optical Company on LotntUJus! west ofWtUblngton.
tfn 191J CJIEVV NOVA 6-cyl,. 2·door, 3·speed. Good.
":'A-=c-=cu::-:RA=TE=---::1 N::-:F:::O:::R::M":'A':':n=o':':N~A:-::8::0=::u:::T:---co=n.· condlllon,$1000 or best orrcr. 897·1136.
2101
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion, ltlgltt To Choose, •-;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:~
294.0171,
ifn r
PREGNANCY TESnNG A counseling. PhQrit 247•
9819.
tfn

. HEALTH
INSURANCE

Cove rod
~ago.n

:
•
:•

•............•.......••

~

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

at rea10nable , ....
Hospitalization
Major Medical
"Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265·6777

676 San Matlo.NE

49 Grow to be
53 Spectacle
1 Hoboes:
57 Scold
slang
58 Pause
5Jal...:.
59 Let go
9 EuropeaR
61 Futile
14 Berserk
62 Condition
15Condemn
63 Corrupt
16 Greeting
64 -·do-well
17 Islands off
65 Was sick
Timor
61) Count (on)
18 Caledonian 67 Erls'
19 Stay clear of
brother
20 Breakout
22Values
DOWN
24 Hat: slang
26 Overused
1 Servant
27 Seth's son
2 USA:prel.
29 Chem. suffix 3 Rose
4 Ranashlp
30Croon
33Garment
5 Classlfieds
37 Pressure:
6 Milk:pref.
pref.
7 Ufeless
38 Ore bodies
concerned
39 WW-11 craft
9Pure
40 African river 10 Stage show
41 Did likewise 11 Swan genus
42Estate
12 "I cannot
tell- _ ; o
employee
44 Vegetable
13 Foxes
45Cardgame 21 Camp gear
23 Is not: dial.
46Venture
25 Lineup
47ltallan

a

UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO &
THE WALGREEN CO.

WORK STUDY POSITIONS ~vallable at the lnt'l.
Programs Office, Receptionist work, typing, filing,
etc. PaYs S3.P5/hr. Call 277·4932 for moreJnro,
2/01
UNM SUMME~ ORIENTATION JOBS. avall~ble.
CQnduct camp11s tour~.• assist. new !llldenu. conduct
orientation program1, staff informatiop booth, an<!
.1erve us !l rel're~entatlve of UNM, Work·study
preferred. ApplicMions due Feb!1lafY 15, Pean of
Students Office, St11d~nt Service Center, Room 281,
2.77·3361.
2/01
PJ>RSON SOUGJJT TO do ironing, basiQ chprts a
few hrs/wk. 25~·0400.
UOI
YONEMO'fO'S NURSERY/GREENHOUSE has a
Part-lim~ QpenJng for weekends iind weetdays, IH2 t.
hrs./week, e~pcriepce ilelpful. 898COI2.0, contact.
Darrell.
2/01
PART·TIME · CASJIIER/counter person. l.unch,
evening and af!ernoon oours. Apply in person.
Frontier Restaurant, 2400 Central. ·
1/30
GAIN BUSINESS E:!CPERIENCE: Part·!lme
posidon open at the NM Daily Lobo business office
for a $tudeot Interested In Working with the public,
typing, general bookkeeping and accpuntlns
procedures, and computer experience, Prefer a
business or accounting student. Apply In Marron Hall
l3l, Work· study qul!llfied only.
tfn

Travel
SKI 'fAOS 5H. Southwest Ski Club Sunday, Feb. 3,
198S. Round trip charter bus transportation with
r~freshlllents, one day lift ticket, Call .Mark 296-0278;
898·8191.
2/0l

Lost&Found
l.OS'f QNF. PMR ofglasses. If found ~aii292·IS19
or place ll! lost and found (Marron HalO. Description: pink rimmed. schoolmarmlsh looldng.
2/01
LEATHER GLOVES LOST financial aid or cashiers,
Jan. 28 morning. If found please c:all Janet- 277·
3633. "My hands get cold" pr drop p.t l.obo office,
2105
Color light tan.
FOUND: BIO BOOK and pencil casein Casn del Sol,
1124185, Call277-7890.
1/30
IF YoUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, ll9~ Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound.262·2107,
tfn

Miscellaneous
COMPLETE: PHOToGRAPJIIC DARKROOM •
equipment for black and white or color processing.
Also, 35 mm SLR Olympus OM·I -body only,
call: 8984613.
21!J4
HAIR CUT 510, First visit only, Villa Hair Designs.
2214 Central SE, 255·3219.
2/01
510.$360 WEEKLY/UP Mallin$ Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
uddressed envelope: Dept, AN·7, PQ0910CEW,
WoodstO(k, IL60098.
2/21
WILD WEST MUSIC'S January Clearance Sale
happening now! Save 5-SS'!'o 700 Frlst St., NW. 243·
2229. Hurry!.
1/31
TEACII VOUR DOG to behave. DogLady, 242·
6758.
1/JO
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESAlE TO .the public;
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
prices. Sport rrames and sunsJasses. Duncdaln
tfn
Opticians. 255·2000.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

··················i··~'

:
•:•

1970 DATSUN STAT.ION wagon. Oood condition.
D~pcndable, $600 obo. 261i·S432 evenings,
2/01
WATERBEQ. (QUEEN) I'RAr.tE;. headboard, ~·
drawer base. $70. •4N682.
2/05
197~ MERCURY COMET 6-cyl., J•SJll'ed. RUI\!
good, $89~. Incline bench wl(h leg curls, $60. 2SS·
1321.
2/05
SIT ON fUTON~:· Smdent discount.. Bdght .Future
Futon Company, 2424 Garfield SB. 268·9738. 2/08
QUEEN W1\ TERBED WITIJ bookcase headboard.
Good condition. $80. 294·2657.
2/04
!i>-100 MS.DOS computer3 drives, 7 boards, CRT,
many features, $19$0, :m-5291,
2/04
MARQUIS DI,\MOND DINNER ring, 11 carat.
5495,256-0231 evenings.
·
2/01
NIKON MOUNTED 28·85, macro, 3.5, sigma lens.
Bought Feb-84, $90, 268·2.585.
1/30
WATERBED, HEAD·BoA!ID, frame, support,
liner, heater, s-year warranty mattress, $17(}. 268·
2585,
1/30
.PIANO FOR SALE: $800, Call Donna, 268·4892
eves, 277·296ldays.
2/01
FAST SKIS PRE 1600 DHP223 cmTyrolia!lindings.
Used once, $275. 242·3639llfter6 p.m.
1/31
ATALA IO·SPEED, Just overhauled. Over-size
rrame.$125, ca!U47·3247.
2/01
1974 CAMERO 6cyj, 77 ,,00 mi, gQod COI!d1tjol),
$1700, Call881·1804.or296-!iOS4.
1130
HEWLt;Tf PACKARD HP87 Computer, J68K,
with 8290!M Dual. Disk drive, 829058. Printer,
Mod~m. vislcatc, graphics pack, CPM, micro-sort
basic, micro-1oft Fortr~n, etc, 211 years old, 52.000.
Calll-471•329S In Santa Fe weekdays,
1/30
FOR SALE '67 Chrysler, 4 dot!r, Newport. Runs
great, 881·3288,
1130

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

28 Newt
30 Farm worker
31 Coax
32Afrlcan
33 Hit
34Asplre
35 Brainwave
36 Adherent:
suff.
3'1 Porcelain
40Corn
goddess
42 Plucky
43 Charge

account
45 Burst open
47Way
48 Tooth part
50 Mandate
51 Free-for-all
52 Jugs
53 Famous
lioness
54 Abominable
Snowman
55 And others
56 Ruffle
60 Layer

The Tradition Continues
The Walgreen Company.is moving into a new period of growth and
expansion with more Drug Stores opening every day•. Opportunities
exist for Retail Management Trainees willing to help us meet this
demanding challenge now and in the future.
The candidates chosen will be taught ''first hand 11 to manage a
Walgreen store thru a unique and comprehensive training program.
Prior experience or related business degree would be a plus.
Our starting salaries are. excellent, benefits outstanding and our
commitment to growth unmatched. Walgreens Is coming to interview
graduates on Friday, February 15th. To arrange your personal inter·
view at this tlrne, please contact:

Placement Center

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Waf:1~
equal oppottunlly emplbyer mil_

l.,.·

r:

